NAICS Subsector 337mFurniture and Related Product Manufacturing
Product code

337110
3371101
33711011
3371101111
3371101121

Industry and product description

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, stock line, except plastics
laminated ..........................................................
Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, stock line, plastics laminated ......

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, custom, except sold directly to
customer at retail.

33711071
3371107111
3371107121

337110A
337110A1
337110A111
337110A121

337110E

337110E1
337110E111
337110E121

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, custom, except plastics laminated,
except sold directly to customer at retail ................................
Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, custom, plastics laminated, except
sold directly to customer at retail ......................................

Wood vanities and other cabinetwork, stock line ..........................
Wood vanities and other cabinetwork, custom ...........................

3371211111

33712112
3371211211
33712113
3371211311
33712114
3371211411
33712115
3371211511
3371211521
3371211531

Plastics laminated wood kitchen cabinet tops, stock line ...................
Plastics laminated wood kitchen cabinet tops, custom .....................

SV
SV

PLASTICS LAMINATED FIXTURE TOPS (INCLUDING
DRAINBOARDS AND TOPS FOR SINKS, CABINETS, COUNTERS,
AND FIXTURES), EXCEPT KITCHEN
Plastics laminated wood cabinet tops, except kitchen
Plastics laminated wood cabinet tops, except kitchen, stock line ............
Plastics laminated wood cabinet tops, except kitchen, custom ..............

SV
SV

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork (permanent installation), custom,
sold directly to customer at retail ......................................

SV

UPHOLSTERED HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERED HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Upholstered wood household sofas, davenports, settees, and loveseats,
excluding chairs sold as part of suites and sectional sofa pieces, except dual~
purpose sleep furniture
Upholstered wood household sofas, davenports, settees, and loveseats,
excluding chairs sold as part of suites and sectional sofa pieces, except
dual~purpose sleep furniture ..........................................

number

S

number

S

number

S

number

S

number

S

number

S
SV

Upholstered wood household sectional sofa pieces, including pieces seating
one person, except dual~purpose sleep furniture
Upholstered wood household sectional sofa pieces, including pieces seating
one person, except dual~purpose sleep furniture ........................
Upholstered wood household rockers, including swivel rockers
Upholstered wood household rockers, including swivel rockers .............
Upholstered wood household reclining chairs, all types
Upholstered wood household reclining chairs, all types ....................
Upholstered wood household swivel chairs with variable height adjustment and
other upholstered wood household chairs and furniture
Upholstered wood household swivel chairs with variable height adjustment ..
Other upholstered wood household chairs, except reclining and dual~purpose
sleep furniture ......................................................
Custom~made wood household furniture, upholstered .....................

3371214

DUAL~PURPOSE SLEEP FURNITURE, INCLUDING CONVERTIBLE
SOFAS, FUTONS SHIPPED WITH FRAMES, STUDIO COUCHES,
ETC.

33712141

Dual~purpose sleep furniture, including convertible sofas, futons shipped with
frames, studio couches, etc.

3371214100

S
SV

Plastics laminated wood kitchen cabinet tops

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork (permanent installation), custom, sold
directly to customer at retail

33712111

units

PLASTICS LAMINATED WOOD KITCHEN CABINET TOPS

337110H1

3371211

SV

Wood vanities and other cabinetwork

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS AND CABINETWORK (PERMANENT
INSTALLATION), CUSTOM, SOLD DIRECTLY TO CUSTOMER AT
RETAIL

337121

SV

WOOD VANITIES AND OTHER CABINETWORK

337110H

337110H100

S
SV

Products primary2

Wood kitchen cabinets and cabinetwork, stock line

33711041

3371107

no. of cabinets

CIR survey1

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS AND CABINETWORK, STOCK LINE

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS AND CABINETWORK, CUSTOM,
EXCEPT SOLD DIRECTLY TO CUSTOMER AT RETAIL

3371104121

Data collected

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS AND COUNTERTOPS

3371104

3371104111

Unit of measure

Dual~purpose sleep furniture, including convertible sofas, jackknife sofa beds
and chair beds, studio couches, and futons shipped with frames ..........

SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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Product code

Industry and product description

337122

NONUPHOLSTERED WOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

3371221

WOOD LIVING ROOM, LIBRARY, FAMILY ROOM, AND DEN
FURNITURE, NONUPHOLSTERED

33712211
3371221111
33712212
3371221211
3371221221
3371221231
3371221241
33712213
3371221311
3371221321
3371221391
3371221395

3371224
33712241
3371224111
33712242
3371224211
33712243
3371224311
3371224321
3371224391
3371224395

3371227
33712271
3371227111
3371227121
3371227131
3371227141
33712272
3371227211
33712273
3371227311
33712274
3371227411
3371227421
3371227431
3371227491

337122A
337122A1
337122A111
337122A121
337122A131
337122A141

337122E
337122E1
337122E111
337122E121
337122E131
337122E141
337122E151
337122E161
337122E171
337122E181
337122E191

Unit of measure

Data collected

units

S

units

SV
S

CIR survey1

Products primary2

Wood living room, library, family room, and den tables (all types), except card
and telephone tables
Wood living room, library, family room, and den tables (all types), except
card and telephone tables ............................................
Wood living room, library, family room, and den cabinets, desks, credenzas,
bookcases, bookshelves, and wall units
Wood living room, library, family room, and den cabinets, including record,
music, sewing, smoking, etc., except sewing machine, radio, phono, and
television cabinets...................................................
Wood household desks ...............................................
Wood living room, library, family room, and den credenzas, bookcases, and
bookshelves, except wall units ........................................
Wood living room, library, family room, and den wall units (desk, bookcase,
and storage type) ...................................................

SV
units

S

units
units

S
S

Wood living room, library, family room, and den chairs, except dining room
Wood living room, library, family room, and den chairs and seating, except
dining room ........................................................
Wood living room, library, family room, and den rockers ...................
Other nonupholstered wood living room, library, family room, and den
seating, including settees, loveseats, benches, stools, etc. ...............
Custom~made wood household furniture, except cabinets, nonupholstered ..

SV
SV

WOOD DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, EXCEPT
KITCHEN CABINETS
Wood dining room tables, 30 x 40 in. or greater
Wood dining room tables, 30 x 40 in. or greater ..........................

units

S

units

S

units
units

S
S
SV

Wood dining room chairs
Wood dining room chairs ..............................................
Wood dining room buffets, servers, china and corner cabinets, and other
nonupholstered kitchen and dining room seating
Wood dining room buffets and servers ..................................
Wood dining room china and corner cabinets ............................
Other nonupholstered wood dining room and kitchen seating ..............
Other nonupholstered wood dining room and kitchen furniture, including
junior dining furniture sets ............................................

SV

WOOD BEDROOM FURNITURE
Wood bedroom furniture, including beds, headboards, bunk beds, cribs,
cradles, etc.
Wood beds, excluding headboards, headboard beds, bunk beds, cribs,
cradles, hollywood beds, and youth beds ...............................
Wood headboards and headboard beds, including padded ................
Wood bunk beds, excluding mattresses and detachable springs ............
Wood conventional water beds.........................................

units
units
units
units

S
S
S
S

units

S

units

S

units
units
units

S
S
S

Wood bedroom dressers, vanities, and dressing tables
Wood bedroom dressers, vanities, and dressing tables ....................
Wood bedroom chests of drawers
Wood bedroom chests of drawers ......................................
Wood bedroom wardrobes, chifforobes, armoires, wardrobe~type cabinets,
cedar chests, and night tables and stands
Wood bedroom wardrobes, chifforobes, armoires, and wardrobe~type
cabinets ...........................................................
Wood bedroom cedar chests ..........................................
Wood bedroom night tables and stands .................................
Other nonupholstered wood bedroom furniture, including commodes, bed
rails, chairs, valet stands, etc. .........................................

SV

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WOOD FURNITURE
Infants’ and children’s wood furniture
Infants’ and children’s wood cribs, including springs sold as part of the crib ..
Infants’ and children’s wood seating (chairs, nursery seats, high chairs, etc.) .
Other infants’ and children’s wood bedroom furniture, including youth beds ..
Other infants’ and children’s nonupholstered wood furniture ...............

units

S
SV
SV
SV

WOOD OUTDOOR FURNITURE, UNPAINTED WOOD FURNITURE,
AND READY~TO~ASSEMBLE WOOD FURNITURE
Wood outdoor furniture, unpainted wood furniture, and ready~to~assemble
wood furniture
Porch, lawn, beach, and similar wood outdoor furniture ...................
Unpainted wood furniture, assembled (furniture~in~the~white), including
bookcases, chairs, tables, desks, vanities, etc. ..........................
Ready~to~assemble wood household seating, unpainted or finished, sold in
kits ................................................................
Ready~to~assemble wood kitchen furniture, unpainted or finished, sold in
kits ................................................................
Ready~to~assemble wood bedroom furniture, unpainted or finished, sold in
kits ................................................................
Ready~to~assemble wood home entertainment centers, unpainted or finished,
sold in kits..........................................................
Ready~to~assemble wood shelving, unpainted or finished, sold in kits .......
Ready~to~assemble wood home~office computer furniture, unpainted or
finished, sold in kits..................................................
Other ready~to~assemble wood furniture, unpainted or finished, sold in kits ..

SV
SV
units

S
SV
SV

units

S
SV
SV
SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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NAICS Subsector 337mFurniture and Related Product ManufacturingmCon.
Product code

337124
3371241
33712411
3371241111
3371241121
3371241131
3371241141
3371241151
3371241161
3371241171

3371244
33712441
3371244111
33712442
3371244211
3371244221
3371244231
3371244241

3371247
33712471
3371247111
3371247121
33712472
3371247211
3371247221
3371247231
3371247241
3371247291

337125
3371250
33712501
3371250111
33712502
3371250211
3371250221
33712503
3371250311
3371250321

337127
3371271
33712711
3371271111
3371271121
33712712
3371271211
3371271221

3371274
33712741
3371274111
3371274121
3371274131
3371274141
3371274151
3371274161

Industry and product description

Unit of measure

Data collected

number
number
number
number
number
number

S
S
S
S
S
S
SV

CIR survey1

Products primary2

METAL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, METAL
Household dining room and kitchen furniture, metal
Tubular dining, dinette, and breakfast set tables, metal ....................
Tubular dining, dinette, and breakfast set chairs, metal ....................
Tubular dining, dinette, and breakfast tables (not sold with a set), metal .....
Tubular dining, dinette, and breakfast chairs (not sold with a set), metal .....
Kitchen cabinets, such as base, top and base, wall, utility, etc., metal .......
Kitchen stools, padded and plain, metal .................................
Other dining room and kitchen furniture, including hostess carts, metal ......

PORCH, LAWN, OUTDOOR, AND CASUAL FURNITURE, METAL
Tubular aluminum porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual chairs, rockers, benches,
chaise lounges, and settees
Tubular aluminum porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual chairs, rockers, benches,
chaise lounges, and settees ..........................................

SV

Other tubular aluminum and cast and wrought iron porch, lawn, outdoor, and
casual furniture
Other tubular aluminum porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual furniture, including
gliders, swings, hammocks, and tables .................................
Cast and wrought iron porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual chairs, rockers,
benches, chaise lounges, and settees .................................
Other cast and wrought iron porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual furniture,
including gliders, hammocks, and tables ...............................
Other porch, lawn, outdoor, and casual furniture, including picnic tables,
metal ..............................................................

SV
SV
SV
SV

OTHER HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, METAL
Household folding, rollable, army, and other cots, other beds and household
bed frames, metal
Household folding cots, rollable cots, army cots, and other beds, metal ......
Household bed frames (complete bed frames sold separately, with or without
a headboard), metal .................................................

number

S

number

S

number
number

SV
S
S

Other metal household furniture, including medicine cabinets, infants’ high
chairs and car seats, and card tables and chairs
Household medicine cabinets, including wall~type and insert type, metal .....
Infants’ high chairs, metal or plastics ....................................
Infants’ car seats, metal or plastics .....................................
Other infants’ and children’s furniture, including chairs, tables, playpens, play
yards, and portable cribs, metal .......................................
Other metal household furniture, including upholstered furniture, folding
trays, etc., ..........................................................

SV
SV

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EXCEPT WOOD AND METAL,
NEC
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EXCEPT WOOD AND METAL
Plastics and fibrous glass household cabinets, including radio, phonograph,
television, stereo, and combinations thereof
Plastics and fibrous glass household cabinets, including radio, phonograph,
television, stereo, and combinations thereof ............................

SV

Reed and rattan household seating, including willow, wicker, and cane, and
other reed and rattan household furniture
Reed and rattan household seating, including willow, wicker, and cane ......
Other reed and rattan household furniture ...............................

SV
SV

Plastics and fibrous glass household seating and furniture, and other
household furniture (except wood and metal), nec
Other plastics and fibrous glass household furniture, including seating ......
Other household furniture (except wood and metal), nec ..................

SV
SV

INSTITUTIONAL FURNITURE
SCHOOL FURNITURE, EXCEPT STONE AND CONCRETE,
EXCLUDING LIBRARY FURNITURE
School single~pupil units and chairs, excluding library
School single~pupil units, excluding library ...............................
School chairs, all~purpose (nonfolding), excluding library ..................

number
number

S
S

School storage units and furniture except single~pupil units and chairs
(excluding library)
School storage cabinets, excluding library ...............................
Other school furniture (designed specifically for use in schools) ............

SV
SV

PUBLIC BUILDING FURNITURE, EXCEPT SCHOOL AND
RESTAURANT FURNITURE
Public building furniture, including church and library furniture, except school
and restaurant furniture
Library furniture, all types (including chairs, charging desks, study carrels,
reading tables, etc.) .................................................
Church pews ........................................................
Church furniture, except pews (pulpits, alters, lecterns, etc.) ...............
Folding tables, including folding banquet tables, except school, restaurant,
household, office, or library ...........................................
Fixed chairs and seats, including theater, auditorium, and institutional
(except school, restaurant, household, office, or library) ..................
Portable folding chairs, single or ganged, including theater, auditorium, and
institutional (except school, restaurant, household, office, or library) .......

SV
SV
SV
number

S

number

S

number

S

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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Product code

337127
3371274
33712741
3371274171
3371274175
3371274181
3371274191
3371274195

3371277
33712771
3371277111
3371277121
3371277131
3371277141
3371277191

337127A
337127A2
337127A211
337127A221
337127A231
337127A241
337127A291

337129

Industry and product description

Stacking chairs and seats, including theater, auditorium, and institutional
(except school, restaurant, household, office, or library) ..................
Beauty and barber chairs .............................................
Other chairs and seats, including freestanding, theater, auditorium, and
institutional (except school, restaurant, household, office, or library) .......
Stadium and bleacher seating, including grandstands .....................
Other public building furniture, nec .....................................

337211
3372111
33721111
3372111111
3372111121
3372111131
3372111141
3372111151
3372111161

3372114
33721141
3372114111
3372114121

3372117
33721171
3372117111
33721172
3372117211
33721173
3372117311
3372117321
3372117331
3372117341
3372117351
3372117361

337211A
337211A1
337211A111
337211A121
337211A131
337211A141

SV
SV
SV

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES, NEC
Chairs, stools, booths, bars, and back bars for restaurants, cafeterias, and bars
Upholstered chairs and stools for restaurants, cafeterias, bars, and bowling
centers, wood ......................................................
Nonupholstered chairs and stools for restaurants, cafeterias, bars, and
bowling centers, wood ...............................................
Metal chairs and stools for restaurants, cafeterias, bars, and bowling
centers ............................................................
Booths, bars, and back bars for restaurants, cafeterias, bars, and bowling
centers ............................................................
Other restaurant, cafeteria, bar, and bowling center furniture, nec ..........

SV
SV
SV
SV
SV

OTHER FURNITURE, NEC
Other furniture, nec
Industrial work benches and stools .....................................
Drafting and drawing tables made of metal ..............................
Drafting and drawing tables made of wood ..............................
Drafting and drawing tables made of other materials ......................
Other furniture and fixtures, nec (including ship furniture, amusement game
cabinets, etc.) ......................................................

SV
SV
SV
SV
SV

WOOD TELEVISION, RADIO, PHONOGRAPH, AND
SEWING MACHINE CABINETS

Wood television cabinets and combinations (television, stereo, and radio)

3371290221

S
SV

Products primary2

Public building furniture, including church and library furniture, except school
and restaurant furnituremCon.

33712901

3371290211

number

CIR survey1

PUBLIC BUILDING FURNITURE, EXCEPT SCHOOL AND
RESTAURANT FURNITUREmCon.

WOOD TELEVISION, RADIO, STEREO, AND SEWING MACHINE
CABINETS

33712902

Data collected

INSTITUTIONAL FURNITUREmCon.

3371290

3371290111

Unit of measure

Wood television cabinets and combinations (television, stereo, and radio) ...

SV

Wood audio cabinets, (including radio, stereo, phonograph), speaker cabinets,
and wood sewing machine cabinets
Wood audio cabinets, including radio, stereo, phonograph, and speaker
cabinets ...........................................................
Wood sewing machine cabinets ........................................

SV
SV

WOOD OFFICE FURNITURE
WOOD OFFICE SEATING, INCLUDING UPHOLSTERED
Wood office seating, including upholstered
Wood office seating, including upholstered, secretarial chairs ..............
Wood office seating, including upholstered, general office and desk chairs ...
Wood office seating, including upholstered, side and arm chairs ............
Wood office seating, including upholstered, lounge seating ................
Wood office seating, including upholstered, stacking chairs ................
Wood office seating, including upholstered, all other office~type seating .....

number
number
number
number

S
S
S
SV
S
SV

WOOD OFFICE DESKS AND EXTENSIONS
Wood office desks and extensions
Wood office desks ...................................................
Wood office desk extensions ..........................................

number

S
SV

number

S

WOOD OFFICE STORAGE UNITS, FILES, AND TABLES
Wood office credenzas
Wood office credenzas ...............................................
Wood office bookcases and other storage units, except credenzas
Wood office bookcases and other storage units, except credenzas .........

SV

Wood office files, vertical, horizontal, and other, and wood office tables
Wood office files, vertical, letter and legal ...............................
Wood office files, horizontal~lateral, letter and legal .......................
Wood office files, all other .............................................
Wood office work and conference tables ................................
Wood office equipment support tables ..................................
Other wood office tables, except work, conference, and equipment
supporting..........................................................

number
number
number
number

S
S
SV
S
S
SV

WOOD OFFICE PANEL, MODULAR AND DESKING SYSTEMS
FURNITURE, AND ALL OTHER WOOD OFFICE FURNITURE, NEC
Wood panel, modular, and desking systems and accessories
Wood panel systems and components ..................................
Wood modular systems and accessories ................................
Wood desking systems and accessories ................................
All other wood office furniture, nec ......................................

SV
SV
SV
SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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NAICS Subsector 337mFurniture and Related Product ManufacturingmCon.
Product code

Industry and product description

337212

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK, MILLWORK,
AND FIXTURES

3372120

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK AND MILLWORK
MANUFACTURING

33721201

3372120100

337214
3372141
33721411
3372141111
3372141121
33721412
3372141211
3372141221
3372141231
3372141241

3372144
33721441
3372144111
3372144121

3372147
33721471
3372147111
33721472
3372147211
33721473
3372147311
33721474
3372147411
3372147421
3372147431
3372147441
3372147451

337214A
337214A1
337214A111
337214A2
337214A211
337214A221
337214A231

337215
3372151
33721511
3372151111
3372151121
3372151131

3372154
33721541
3372154111
3372154121
3372154131
3372154141
3372154151
3372154161
3372154171
3372154181

Unit of measure

Data collected

CIR survey1

Products primary2

Custom architectural woodwork, millwork, and fixtures, including wood wall and
wall fixtures, wood center floor tables and gondolas, and other wood fixtures
and displays
Custom architectural woodwork, millwork, and fixtures ....................

SV

OFFICE FURNITURE, EXCEPT WOOD
OFFICE SEATING, INCLUDING UPHOLSTERED, NONWOOD
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, secretarial and general office
and desk chairs
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, secretarial chairs ..........
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, general office and desk
chairs..............................................................

number

S

number

S

number
number

S
SV
S
SV

number

S
SV

number

S

number

S

Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, side and arm chairs, lounge
seating, stacking chairs, and other office seating
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, side and arm chairs ........
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, lounge seating ............
Office seating, including upholstered, nonwood, stacking chairs ............
All other office seating, including upholstered, nonwood ...................

OFFICE DESKS AND EXTENSIONS, NONWOOD
Office desks and extensions, nonwood
Office desks, nonwood ................................................
Office desk extensions, nonwood ......................................

OFFICE STORAGE UNITS, FILES, AND TABLES, NONWOOD
Office files, vertical, letter and legal, nonwood
Office files, vertical, letter and legal, nonwood ............................
Office files, horizontal~lateral, letter and legal, nonwood
Office files, horizontal~lateral, letter and legal, nonwood ...................
All other office files, except vertical, nonwood
Office files, all other, nonwood .........................................

SV

Office storage credenzas, bookcases, storage units, and tables, nonwood
Office storage credenzas, nonwood ....................................
Office bookcases and other storage units, except credenzas, nonwood .....
Office tables, work and conference, nonwood ............................
Office tables, equipment supporting, nonwood ...........................
Other office tables, nonwood ..........................................

units
number
number

S
SV
S
S
SV

OFFICE PANEL AND MODULAR SYSTEMS, AND ALL OTHER
OFFICE FURNITURE, NONWOOD, NEC
Office panel systems and components, nonwood
Office panel systems and components, nonwood .........................

SV

Modular and desking systems and accessories and all other office furniture,
nonwood
Office modular systems and accessories, nonwood .......................
Office desking systems and accessories, nonwood .......................
All other office furniture, nonwood, nec ..................................

SV
SV
SV

SHOWCASES, PARTITIONS, SHELVING, AND LOCKERS
WOOD PARTITIONS, SHELVING, AND LOCKERS, EXCEPT
CUSTOM
Prefabricated wood partitions (assembled or knocked~down), and wood
shelving and lockers, except custom
Wood partitions, prefabricated (assembled or knocked~down), except
custom ............................................................
Wood shelving, except custom .........................................
Wood lockers, except custom ..........................................

SV
SV
SV

WOOD FIXTURES FOR STORES, BANKS, AND OFFICES, AND
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS FIXTURES, EXCEPT CUSTOM
Wood fixtures for stores, banks, and offices, and other miscellaneous fixtures,
except custom
Wood walls and wall fixtures, manufacturers’ standard, for retail stores ......
Wood center floor tables and gondolas, manufacturers’ standard, for retail
stores .............................................................
Other wood fixtures and displays, manufacturers’ standard, for retail stores ..
Other wood show and display cases, including wall types, and tables, nec,
except custom ......................................................
Wood cabinets, floor or wall types, for stores, banks, and offices, except
custom ............................................................
Wood counters, excluding bank counters, except custom ..................
Wood bank fixtures, including bank counters, except custom ...............
Other wood fixtures, including backs, telephone booths, cashier stands,
miscellaneous display fixtures, etc., except custom ......................

SV
SV
SV
SV
SV
SV
SV
SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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Product code

337215
3372157
33721571
3372157111
3372157121
3372157131

337215A
337215A1
337215A111
337215A2
337215A211
337215A221
337215A231

337215E
337215E1
337215E111
337215E121
337215E131
337215E141
337215E151

Industry and product description

Toilet partitions, nonwood .............................................
Movable partitions, except freestanding, nonwood ........................
Other partitions (excluding accordion and folding~door type), nonwood ......

337215H311
337215H321
337215H331
337215H341
337215H351

337215K
337215K1
337215K111
337215K121

337910

Commercial shelving (factory, store, etc.), nonwood
Commercial shelving (factory, store, etc.), nonwood ......................

Bookstacks (library, office, and school), nonwood ........................
Other shelving, including shelving for correspondence, computer tapes and
disks, microfilm, etc., nonwood ........................................
Lockers, nonwood ....................................................

Drive~in~drive~thru and gravity conveyor or pallet storage racks, nonwood ...
Cantilever storage racks, nonwood .....................................
Portable stacking racks and frames, nonwood ...........................
Stacker~racks (pallet support, beams perpendicular to the storage aisle),
nonwood ...........................................................
Other racks, including conventional pallet racks and accessories, nonwood ..

3379104121
3379104131
3379104141

3379107

33791071
3379107111
3379107121
3379107131

SV
SV
SV
SV
SV

Custom store fixtures for retail stores, nonwood ..........................

SV

Manufacturers’ standard store fixtures, retail, nonwood
Manufacturers’ standard store fixtures, retail, nonwood ....................

SV

Other show and display cases, cabinets, and other fixtures, nec, nonwood
Other show and display cases (including wall types) and tables, nec,
nonwood ...........................................................
Cabinets (floor or wall types), nec, for stores, banks, and offices, nonwood ..
Other fixtures (counters, window backs, telephone booths, miscellaneous
display fixtures, cashier stands, etc.), nec, nonwood .....................
Metal furniture parts, household ........................................
Metal furniture parts, office ............................................

SV
SV
SV
SV
SV

WOOD FURNITURE FRAMES FOR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
INCLUDING FRAMES FOR UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Wood furniture frames for household furniture, including frames for upholstered
furniture
Wood furniture frames for household seating ............................
Wood furniture frames for other household furniture ......................

number
number

S
S

number

S

MATTRESSES

Innerspring mattresses, excluding crib~size, including those with topper pads
and those sold as part of hollywood beds

3379104111

SV
SV

Storage racks and accessories, nonwood

33791011

33791041

SV

STORAGE RACKS AND ACCESSORIES, NONWOOD

INNERSPRING MATTRESSES, EXCLUDING CRIB~SIZE,
INCLUDING THOSE WITH TOPPER PADS AND THOSE SOLD AS
PART OF HOLLYWOOD BEDS

3379104

SV

Bookstacks, other shelving, and lockers, nonwood

3379101

3379101100

SV
SV
SV

SHELVING AND LOCKERS, NONWOOD

Custom store fixtures, retail, except retail food stores, nonwood

337215H3

Products primary2

Prefabricated partitions, assembled or knocked~down, nonwood

337215H1

337215H211

CIR survey1

PREFABRICATED PARTITIONS, ASSEMBLED OR KNOCKED~
DOWN, NONWOOD

FIXTURES FOR STORES, BANKS, AND OFFICES, AND
MISCELLANEOUS FIXTURES, NONWOOD

337215H2

Data collected

SHOWCASES, PARTITIONS, SHELVING, AND LOCKERSm
Con.

337215H

337215H111

Unit of measure

Innerspring mattresses, excluding crib~size, including those with
polyurethane or rubber topper pads and those sold as part of hollywood
beds, excluding inserts...............................................

OTHER MATTRESSES, INCLUDING CRIB MATTRESSES AND
MATTRESS INSERTS
Other mattresses, including crib mattresses, foam core mattresses other than
crib~size, inflatable air chambered, and mattress inserts
Crib mattresses, all types, including crib~size mattresses made with
innersprings, polyurethane, latex, foam, hair, cotton felt, etc. ..............
Foam core mattresses, other than crib~size ..............................
Other mattresses, including inflatable air chambered, cotton felt, hair, etc.
(excludes sleep system ensembles) ...................................
Mattress inserts for dual~purpose sleep furniture (innerspring and foam) and
futons shipped without frames ........................................

SV
SV
SV
SV

FOUNDATIONS, EXCLUDING INNERSPRING UNITS AND THOSE
INCORPORATED INTO HYBRID~TYPE FLOTATION AND
ADJUSTABLE ENSEMBLES
Foundations, including spring, foam and platform, excluding innerspring units
and those incorporated into hybrid~type flotation and adjustable ensembles
Spring foundations, excluding innerspring units and those incorporated into
hybrid~type flotation and adjustable ensembles ..........................
Foam foundations, excluding those incorporated into hybrid~type flotation and
adjustable ensembles................................................
Other foundations, including platform, excluding those incorporated into
hybrid~type flotation, air, and adjustable ensembles ......................

number
number

S
S
SV

See footnotes at end of subsector.
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NAICS Subsector 337mFurniture and Related Product ManufacturingmCon.
Product code

337910
337910A
337910A1
337910A111
337910A121

337920
3379201
33792011
3379201111
3379201121
3379201131

3379204
33792041
3379204111
33792042
3379204211
33792043
3379204311

3379207
33792071
3379207111
3379207121

Industry and product description

Data collected

CIR survey1

Products primary2

MATTRESSESmCon.
SLEEP SYSTEM ENSEMBLES, EXCLUDING CONVENTIONAL
WATERBEDS
Sleep system ensembles, excluding conventional waterbeds, including hybrid~
type system flotation ensembles
Hybrid~type sleep system flotation ensembles, excluding conventional
waterbeds ..........................................................
Electric adjustable sleep system ensemble, excluding hospital and
conventional waterbeds ..............................................

SV
SV

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND BLINDS AND SHADES
WINDOW SHADES AND ACCESSORIES
Window shades and accessories
Plastics window shades ...............................................
Window shades other than plastics, including cloth, paper, etc. .............
Window shade accessories and rollers, sold separately ...................

SV
SV
SV

VENETIAN BLINDS
Venetian blinds
Aluminum~slat venetian blinds, complete, vertical and horizontal............

SV

Venetian blinds other than aluminum~slat, complete, vertical and horizontal,
including wood, plastics, steel, etc.
Venetian blinds other than aluminum~slat, complete, vertical and horizontal,
including wood, plastics, steel, etc. ....................................

SV

Unassembled venetian blinds, parts and components, vertical and horizontal
Unassembled venetian blinds, parts and components, vertical and
horizontal ..........................................................

SV

OTHER SHADES AND BLINDS, NEC, AND CURTAIN AND
DRAPERY RODS, POLES, AND FIXTURES
Other shades and blinds, nec, and curtain and drapery rods, poles, and fixtures
Other shades and blinds, except canvas and other textile fabrics, including
wood, metal, plastics, chip, bamboo, rattan, reed, etc., nec ...............
Curtain and drapery rods, poles, and fixtures, excluding window shade
accessories ........................................................

1Data for these codes
2For products that are

296

Unit of measure

SV
SV

are collected in the Current Industrial Reports (CIR) series bulletins identified.
primary to more than one industry, Appendix D contains a listing of related products.
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